I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-VOLTAGE direct-current (HVDC) systems have played an important role in delivering DC power between transmission networks, mainly by exploiting the fast responses of AC/DC power converters to reference signals, e.g., reference DC power [1] . In particular, line-commutated converter-based (LCC) HVDC systems have been used in practice not only for constant DC power delivery between transmission networks but also for grid frequency control, networking with wind farms, and improved grid stability after a severe disturbance [2] - [5] . Among these applications, regulating DC power delivery for frequency control is particularly important for the stable and efficient operation of transmission networks. For example, a 184-kV 150-MW LCC-HVDC system was installed by the Korea Electric Power Corporation (KEPCO) to convey electrical power from the Haenam Substation on the Korean mainland to the Jeju Substation on Jeju Island, via 100-km undersea cables [6] . It has been recently retrofitted with the additional capability to control DC power for frequency regulation in the Jeju Island network [7] . Various methods for controlling DC power have been developed for LCC HVDC systems in previous studies [8] - [10] . For example, in [8] , an LCC HVDC system was studied for controlling active power in an offshore wind farm by regulating the rectifier firing angle or DC-link current. In [9] , an additional DC power controller at the inverter side was proposed to suppress the grid frequency variation during the black-start procedure. In [10] , a droop controller was implemented in the feedback loop of the rectifier so that the LCC HVDC system cooperated with wind farms for active power control. However, for the HVDC systems discussed so far, only the DC current was controlled for DC power regulation, affecting the DC voltage indirectly and marginally. In fact, a DC-link capacitor can be used as an energy storage device. It absorbs and releases power, respectively, as the voltage is increased and decreased. For example, the inertia emulation strategy was proposed in [11] to control the DC voltage within the range from approximately 0.983 pu to 1.040 pu for a 5% change in the load demand. Furthermore, it was reported in [12] and [13] that the DC cable insulation was tested with DC voltages 1.45 and 1.85 times higher than the rated voltage, respectively. In addition, the DC voltage applied to the thyristor valves during the 30-minute overvoltage test was 1.3 times higher than the rated voltage [14] . This implies that HVDC systems can operate with overvoltages for short periods of time. Overcurrent is somewhat detrimental to DC lines and converters and hence DC current is normally limited to the rated value. Recently, adjustment of the DC voltage directly has been proposed to regulate the reactive power of the LCC HVDC system in coordination with shunt capacitors [15] [20] . In particular, eigenvalue-based small signal assessment techniques provide informative insights into dynamics analysis of complex systems. Using these techniques, state space models of an LCC HVDC system were developed to analyze the interaction between multi-infeed LCC HVDC systems and a wind farm in a weak power network [16] , [17] . In [18] , a smallsignal dynamic model of an LCC HVDC system was developed in a synchronous rotating d − q reference frame by means of the sampled-data modeling approach. In [19] , a small signal model of an LCC HVDC system was developed in the frequency domain to improve the performance of the DC current controller at the rectifier. In [20] , an LCC HVDC system was represented using a linearized state space model. However, the input variables of the small signal models discussed in [16] - [20] included the extinction angle reference, rather than the DC voltage reference. The extinction angle is less intuitive for DC power calculations. Furthermore, only the state space model of the converters was presented; for example, in [20] , interactions between the converters connected through the DC line were not considered. This paper proposes a new control method for an LCC HVDC system by directly adjusting both DC voltage and current, particularly to improve the transient response and short-term operating margin of DC power transfer, which are important in HVDC systems participating in grid frequency regulation under normal AC grid conditions. A state space model of the LCC HVDC system is developed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. Root locus analyses of the state space model are then comprehensively performed to estimate the effects of DC line inductance and converter controller gains on the transient response of the LCC HVDC system. Additionally, simulation case studies are carried out using MATLAB, with the state space model of the Jeju-Haenam HVDC system implemented as a test case and compared to its comprehensive PSCAD model. In the author's previous paper [21] , the PSCAD model was developed using real HVDC system parameters and verified through comparison with actual operating data on transient DC voltage and current variations. The main contributions of this paper are summarized below: r A new control method for an LCC HVDC system is proposed to improve the short-term operating margin of DC power transfer and the transient response by directly regulating both the DC voltage and current. This consequently enables the improvement of real-time grid frequency regulation in power grids, including the HVDC system. r The proposed HVDC system model, implemented using MATLAB, was verified by comparisons with the comprehensive PSCAD model of a real operating HVDC system. The proposed model can be substituted for the PSCAD model and used to analyze the dynamic operation of the HVDC system under normal (i.e., no-fault) conditions, significantly reducing the computational time. Section II presents the state space model of the LCC HVDC system with the proposed control scheme. The root locus analyses are presented in Section III. Section IV discusses the simulation case studies for the step and continuous responses to DC power references. Section V provides conclusions. Fig. 1 shows a simplified schematic diagram of the proposed and conventional control methods for an LCC HVDC system. The conventional HVDC system regulates the DC current ΔI dci at the inverter side to transfer the DC power ΔP dc from the rectifier to the inverter. The DC voltage at the rectifier side V dcr remains almost constant: i.e., ΔI dci is almost linearly proportional to ΔP dc . In contrast, the proposed HVDC system regulates both ΔI dci and ΔV dcr for a faster transient response and a larger short-term operating margin of ΔP dc than in the conventional method. In Fig. 1 
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A. State Space Model for the Proposed Control Method
In Figs. 1 and 2, ΔP dc can be calculated using ΔV dcr and ΔI dci :
(1) In (1), ΔV dcr and ΔI dci can be obtained from (2) and (3), which are derived from the equations for V dcr and V dci [22] .
Note that Δα and Δγ in (2) and (3) (2) and (3) can be calculated using ΔV dcr and ΔI dci of the DC line. Using the equations for Δα, Δγ, ΔI dcr , and ΔV dci provided in Appendix A, (2) and (3) can be converted to (4) and (5), shown at the top of the page, which are expressed in the frequency domain s. By using additional equations to express the differentials of H, Y, U , and Z (see Appendix B), (4) and (5) can be divided into multiple first-order differential equations, which are in a matrix form as:
This procedure is comprehensively explained in Appendix B. From (6) , the state space model of the LCC HVDC system with the proposed control method is represented by:
where
The matrix coefficients of the state space model in (7)-(9) are provided in Appendix B. Note that (7)- (9) include the DC line model and the converter models of the HVDC system. For simplicity, phase-looked loops were not considered in this paper, because they have a negligible effect on the dynamics of the HVDC system [16] , [20] .
B. Short-Term Operating Margin of DC Power Transfer
The proposed control scheme increases the short-term operating margin of DC power transfer from the rectifier to the inverter, compared to the conventional scheme where V dcr is maintained as almost constant. As shown in (1), ΔP dc is equal to V dc0 · ΔI dci in the conventional method, whereas it is represented with an additional term I dc0 · ΔV dcr or, equivalently, ΔP V dcr , in the proposed method. Specifically, the maximum value of ΔV dcr is equal to the difference between the maximum DC voltage at the rectifier side (i.e., V dcr max ) and the present state value (i.e., V dcr0 ), as shown in (10), under the condition that the tap changer does not operate.
In (10), V dcr max can be obtained by substituting α min for α in (15), as discussed in Appendix A, which results in the maximum value of ΔP V dcr being:
Using (11), the maximum participation factor β max can be estimated to be
where P o and P rated are the operating and rated power inputs to the HVDC system. For example, the maximum value of ΔP dc in the conventional control scheme is 75 MW for the Jeju-Haenam HVDC system, under the normal condition that the HVDC system operates at 50% of the 150-MW rated capacity (i.e., 75 MW) [23] . Considering the operating margin, α min and α are set to 5°and 15°, respectively, resulting in β max = 0.07. In the proposed scheme, it can transmit an additional 5.6 MW (i.e., 7.4% of 75 MW) on top of 75 MW by simply regulating the DC voltage, which is high enough to support 56% of the peak load demand of Jeju International Airport. It follows that for real-time grid frequency regulation, the proposed control scheme allows the HVDC system to respond to higher DC power references than the conventional scheme. Specifically, in the conventional scheme, the DC current and power references are normally restricted up to the rated values (i.e., 1.0 pu) [24] , [25] . In contrast, the proposed control scheme enables a temporary increase in the DC voltage and consequently in DC power for a short time period when the HVDC system receives a DC power reference higher than the rated capacity of the HVDC system. In practice, this often happens to energy resources participating in real-time frequency regulation [26] . Note that the temporary increase in the DC voltage can be achieved without operating the tap changers in the converter transformer, which takes more time than required for real-time frequency control. The proposed method can immediately increase the operating margin of DC power transfer and therefore is beneficial to the power grid, particularly where LCC HVDC systems participate in frequency regulation. Fig. 3 shows the pole-zero placements of the HVDC system model, developed in Section II-A, for the proposed control scheme. The DC line inductance L and converter controller gains (K pr , K pi ) and (K ir , K ii ) are set to 0.2 H, (2.0 × 10 −3 , 5.5 × 10 −3 ), and (5, 0.35), respectively. The state space model in (7)-(9) has 22 poles and 21 zeros in total for the proposed scheme. As shown in Fig. 3 , the poles are located close to the zeros, apart from the one placed at point 'A'; this is the dominant pole. All the poles are placed on the left-hand half plane, implying that the proposed control method ensures stable operation of an LCC HVDC system. Root locus analyses of the state space model have been performed to investigate the effects of the variations in L, (K pr , K pi ), and (K ir , K ii ) on the stability and respon- −2 ) to (1.0 × 10 2 , 5.0), respectively. These maximum and minimum limits of the converter controller gains were determined based on previous studies [27] - [29] , while ensuring the stabilized variation in V dcr and I dci for the full operating range of the converters. In [27] - [29] , HVDC systems were modelled using the rated DC voltage and power similar to those of the test HVDC system in this paper: i.e., V dc rated = 184 kV and P dc rated = 150 MW. Note that optimizing the converter controller gains is beyond the scope of this paper. Fig. 4(a) shows that as L increases, the complex conjugate eigenvalues move in the positive and negative directions along with the imaginary axis, and the dominant real eigenvalue moves close to the imaginary axis. Therefore, as L rises, the HVDC system slowly goes to a steady-state operating point with smallsize, high-frequency oscillation, which is consistent with intuition. Additionally, Fig. 4(b) and (c) show that as converter controller gains increase, the dominant eigenvalue becomes significantly negative; i.e., the dynamic operation of the HVDC system is rapidly stabilized.
III. ROOT LOCUS ANALYSIS OF THE STATE SPACE MODEL
Analogously, Fig. 5 shows the eigenvalue locations of the LCC HVDC system for the conventional method (i.e., ΔV dcr ref = 0) for the same range of values of L, (K pr , K pi ), and (K ir , K ii ). Comparison of Figs. 4 and 5 reveals that the proposed control method enables the HVDC system to respond more rapidly to the reference signal given from the grid operator, compared to the conventional method. In other words, the dominant eigenvalue for the proposed method is more significantly negative than that for the conventional one. In Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), the dominant poles start moving from the positions s = −1186.7 and -9.7 for the proposed and conventional methods, respectively. In Fig. 4(b) and (c), the poles move to the positions s = −3119.9 and s = −471.6, respectively, whereas in Fig. 5 (b) and (c), they stop at s = −173.6 and −54.8, respectively. This finding implies the significant potential of the proposed HVDC control method for real-time frequency regulation, particularly in a power grid such as the Jeju Island network, where the flexibility provided by fast-responsive power equipment is necessary to compensate for large variations in output power of intermittent renewable generators. The proposed method can be easily applied to existing LCC HVDC systems by implementing an additional controller on the rectifier side; it does not require significant changes in the HVDC systems or their specifications.
IV. CASE STUDIES AND RESULTS

A. Test System and Simulation Conditions
The state space model discussed in Sections II and III was implemented using MATLAB. It was then validated by comparison with a switch-level model, which was implemented using PSCAD/EMDC (or simply PSCAD) [30] . The HVDC converters and controllers were designed using thyristor valve models. Note that in [30] , for simplicity the AC grids were represented using ideal voltage sources. The PSCAD model received only ΔI dci ref as the input signal for the regulation of ΔP dc ; i.e., it operated using the conventional method where the DC voltage was maintained as constant at the rated value. The communication time delay T cm between the rectifier and inverter controllers was set to 0.03 s [31] ; the effects of variations in T cm on the performance of the proposed method are analyzed in Section IV-B. Furthermore, Table I lists the parameters used for the state space model. Using these para-meters, the transient DC voltage and current variation of the PSCAD model were validated by comparing them to the values acquired from a real HVDC system, particularly under AC line-to-ground fault conditions in [21] . The PSCAD model has been further developed for application of the proposed control method in this paper.
The Jeju-Haenam HVDC system in Korea was used as a test case, due to the accessibility of the required modeling parameters. Specifically, the HVDC system has a rated power of 150 MW and a rated DC voltage of 184 kV. An XLPE cable with a length of 100 km was used for the DC line [32] . Each of the HVDC system converters consists of a converter transformer, 12 valves including multiple thyristor stacks, and five controllers in addition to the proposed DC current and voltage controllers. Briefly, the five controllers regulate the firing and extinction angles to maintain practical operation of the HVDC system under the abnormal condition of the AC grid; the controllers do not directly improve the transient response or short-term power transfer capability of the system. The inverter in the Jeju-Haenam HVDC system interfaces with a small islanded grid (i.e., the Jeju grid). A short circuit ratio (SCR) of the Jeju grid is 4.0. It compensates for network power imbalances in the islanded grid by receiving DC power a rectifier bus on the Korean mainland grid. The power imbalances are caused mainly by the large penetration of wind turbines and small reserve capacity of steam turbine generators. Conventionally, the Jeju grid operator estimates the DC power reference required to maintain the real-time power balance, and controls the inverter current directly, instead of sending the reference to the rectifier controller via the communications system. In other words, the rectifier bus acts as an infinite bus from the perspective of the inverter bus, which works as a time-varying sink load. There is another type of HVDC system where the inverter is responsible for DC voltage regulation and the rectifier responds to a time-varying DC current reference. This control scheme is more common. Therefore, this paper considers the two types of LCC HVDC system [i.e., the test type (Type I) and the common type (Type II)] for the analysis of grid frequency regulation. The Jeju-Haenam HVDC system is described in more detail in [30] .
In Section IV-B, the step responses of the state space model were analyzed for the conventional and proposed methods with a time delay T cm . The step responses for both methods were verified by comparison with those of the PSCAD models. The step responses of the state space models are also compared in Section IV-C for various values of the DC line parameters (i.e., L and C) to demonstrate the wide applicability of the proposed method. Table II lists the maximum and minimum values of L and C that have been reported in [33] - [35] . Section IV-D shows the responses to continuous time-varying signals P dc ref for 20 seconds, which were modified from the Reg-D signal of PJM [36] . Section IV-E shows the effects of the proposed method on real-time frequency regulation in an islanded AC grid for both types of HVDC system (i.e., Types I and II). Fig. 6(a)-(c) compare the step responses of P dc , I dci , and V dcr , respectively, for the state space models using the proposed and conventional methods, as well as those of the PSCAD models, to ΔP dc ref (t = 0.1 + ) = 0.5 pu. The time delay T cm was set to 0.03 s. Note that "SS" in Fig. 6 stands for the "state space"; for example, "SS_Conventional" and "SS_Proposed" are the state space models of the HVDC system using the conventional and proposed schemes, respectively. Fig. 6(a) shows that for the conventional method, the state space model in (7)- (9) As shown in Fig. 6(a) , the step response is faster when the proposed method is used instead of the conventional method. This is because for the proposed method, P dc is affected by not only ΔI dci but also ΔV dcr , which changes very rapidly, as shown in Fig. 6(c) , by controlling the firing angle α at the converter station. In addition, Fig. 6(b) shows that ΔI dci for the proposed method also has a faster response than that for the conventional one. This is mainly because ΔI dci is a function of ΔV dcr , as shown in (5) and equivalently in (13): In Fig. 6 , the step responses of the proposed state-space models are very similar to those of the PSCAD models. There are slight differences: i.e., in the case of the PSCAD models, P dc , I dci , and V dcr increased after a short-time delay and increased slightly slower for the initial period of the transient time than those for the state space models. This is mainly attributed to the implementation of the valve and firing controllers in the PSCAD model, which were omitted from the state space model (7)- (9) for simplicity.
B. Comparisons of Step Responses for Control Methods
The communication time delays in wide-area power system range from tens to hundreds of milliseconds [37] . Fig. 7 shows the step responses of the proposed HVDC model as T cm increases from 0 s to 0.5 s. The proposed HVDC system can still respond faster to the reference signal than the conventional HVDC system. Note that for T cm = 0.5 s, P dc approaches the steady state value slowly after approximately t = 0.37 s; however, this has a minor influence on the real-time grid frequency regulation, as will be discussed in Section IV-E. Fig. 8(a) shows the step responses of the LCC HVDC system for the conventional method. The values of L for the DC line increased from 0.96 × 10 −2 pu to 190 × 10 −2 pu. As shown in Fig. 8(a) , the rate at which P dc approached P dc ref decreased as L increased. This is mainly because the line inductance impedes the change in I dci , which is proportional to P dc for the conventional method. Fig. 8(b) shows that the proposed method enabled the HVDC system to respond faster for all values of L, compared to the conventional one, although the time it took for P dc to reach P dc ref gradually increased as L increased. This implies that LCC HVDC systems can be effectively utilized to provide fast-responsive services for grid frequency regulation. Fig. 9 shows the continuous time-varying DC power reference and the corresponding variations in the DC power of the statespace model for the conventional and proposed methods, as well as of the PSCAD model, during a time period of 20 seconds. It is clear that, in the case of the proposed method, P dc successfully followed P dc ref for T cm = 0.03 s and 0.5 s. In addition, the P dc curves were very similar to those of the PSCAD model. The state space model has sufficient capability to substitute for the PSCAD model when analyzing the dynamic response to the time-varying reference P dc ref , and allows a much faster processing time. To run the 20-second simulation, it took only 62 seconds for the state space model, compared to 5276 seconds for the PSCAD model.
C. Comparisons of Step Responses for DC Line Parameters
D. Responses to Continuous Time-Varying Reference
The proposed control method has the capability to increase the operating margin of the DC power transfer for a short period of time. Fig. 10 shows the DC power, current, and voltage for both control schemes over 20 seconds. For this time period, it was assumed that P dc ref happened to exceed the rated amount of DC power that can be transferred via the HVDC system using the conventional method. Specifically, P dc ref was 1.034 pu and 1.10 pu at t = 7 s and 13 s, respectively. For the conventional method, P dc increased up to the rated value (i.e., 1.0 pu) at t = 7 s and 13 s. In contrast, the proposed method, where V dcr was additionally controlled, allowed a temporary increase in the maximum DC power to be transferred. As shown in Fig. 10(a) , P dc increased to 1.034 pu and 1.037 pu at t = 7 s and 13 s, respectively. In Fig. 10(b) , V dcr was maintained almost constant, whereas in Fig. 10(c) , V dcr went up and down in synchrony with I dci ; V dcr increased to 1.036 pu and 1.037 pu at t = 7 s and 13 s, respectively, where I dci increased to 0.98 pu and was limited to 1.0 pu, respectively. The maximum power that can be additionally transferred via the Jeju-Haenam HVDC system by regulating V dcr was 0.037 pu (i.e., 5.6 MW), as discussed in Section II-B. Fig. 11 shows that for T cm = 0.5 s, P dc increased to 1.030 pu and 1.037 pu at t = 7 s and 13 s, respectively. These were slightly less than the maximum values of P dc for T cm = 0.03 s. This implies that the communication time delay between the rectifier and inverter controllers does not have a significant effect on the maximum short-term DC power transfer capacity. Fig. 12 shows a simplified block diagram describing frequency regulation in an isolated power grid (i.e., the AC grid 
E. Frequency Regulation using the Proposed HVDC System
on Jeju Island), including the HVDC system and the reheat steam turbine generator. The second-order transfer function can be used to represent the total accumulated dynamic response of reheat-steam turbine generators in the AC grid [22] . The following conditions were assumed in the analysis:
r The frequency is controlled by adjusting the power gener- r The reference signals consist of two components: i.e., the primary frequency control (PFC) and secondary frequency control (SFC). The PFC signals are produced using P controllers located where the individual units are connected to the grid. The SFC signals are generated centrally and distributed by the grid operator through communications links. PI controllers are commonly used for SFC [38] .
r Table III shows the parameters used in the block diagram [22] , [39] ; the gains of the PFC and SFC were determined based on [40] and then tuned according to the results of the case study. Fig. 13 shows the variation in the grid frequency f , as well as in the power transmission P dc and generation P gen of the HVDC system and the generator, when the load demand P load increased from 75 MW to 150 MW at t = 0.5 s. Specifically, Fig. 13(a) shows that for the proposed method, f decreased from 60 Hz to 59.91 Hz at t = 0.65 s, whereas for the conventional method, it was reduced to 59.87 Hz at t = 0.71 s. Furthermore, the frequency overshot less when it returned to 60 Hz for the proposed method than for the conventional method. This is because the HVDC system controlled by the proposed method could transmit a larger amount of DC power within a shorter period of time, as shown in Fig. 13(b) . The DC power of the proposed system increased from 75 MW to 155.6 MW at t = 0.90 s, whereas the maximum DC power of the conventional system was limited to 150 MW. The smaller Δf due to the larger and faster ΔP dc led to the decrease in the maximum value of ΔP gen . In Fig. 13(c) , the maximum ΔP gen for the proposed and conventional systems were equivalent to 25.7 MW and 41.3 MW, respectively. This implies that the proposed method effectively mitigates the required reserve capacity, and consequently the operating cost of the generator. Note that in both control methods, the HVDC system has a faster response than the thermal generator, which is consistent with the observations discussed in [41] . The results of the simulation were similar when T cm = 0.5 s. As shown in Fig. 13 , the profiles of Δf and ΔP dc for the Type-II HVDC system are similar to those for the Type-I system. For both types, Δf was reduced when the proposed method was applied, which implies that the proposed method is effective and widely applicable.
The participation of the HVDC system in frequency regulation was further investigated for continuous variation in the load demand. Specifically, Fig. 14 shows P load ranging from 59.16 MW to 94.24 MW. Fig. 15(a) and (b) compare f and P dc , respectively, for the conventional and proposed methods. For the proposed method, f varied between 59.98 HZ and 60.01 Hz during the simulation time period, whereas for the conventional method, it was reduced to 59.95 Hz and increased to 60.03 Hz. This is because in the proposed method, the HVDC system could transmit a larger amount of DC power than in the conventional method, as shown in Fig. 15(b) . With the proposed method, P dc was controlled in the range between 120 MW and 155.6 MW, whereas with the conventional method, the maximum value of P dc was limited to 150 MW. The smaller frequency deviation due to the larger and faster DC power transmission also led to the mitigation of ΔP gen ; i.e., the difference between the maximum and minimum outputs of the generator was equivalent to 10.26 MW and 23.03 MW for the proposed and conventional methods, respectively, as shown in Fig. 15(c) . For the results, the RMS variations in the grid frequency Δf rm s and the generator output power ΔP gen,rm s are estimated as:
where n is the index of measurement samples and N is the total number of samples. In addition, f n and P gen,ss are the n th sampled values of the grid frequency and generator output power, and f ss and P gen,ss are their steady-state values, respectively. As summarized in Table IV , the proposed method enabled the HVDC system to effectively reduce Δf rm s and ΔP gen,rm s .
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new control scheme for an LCC HVDC system to increase the short-term operating margin of DC power transfer and improve the transient response by regulating both the voltage V dcr and current I dci . We developed the state space model of an LCC HVDC system for the conventional and proposed methods, and then conducted the root locus analysis particularly for a wide range of the DC line inductance and converter controller gains. Using the state space model, the responses of the HVDC system to the variation in the DC power reference were analyzed in simulations, where the actual Jeju-Haenam HVDC system was used as a test case. The simulation results demonstrated that the proposed method improves the short-term operating margin and transient response, so that the LCC HVDC system can be effectively utilized to provide fast-response ancillary services for the improvement of frequency regulation. The state space model can be used as a substitute for PSCAD models, with the significant benefit of time-efficiency.
Further work is required, particularly regarding the practical implementation of the proposed control method with the communications system between the rectifier and inverter controllers. The effects of communication failures or abnormal time delays on the performance of the proposed method need to be analyzed for its wide application. Another avenue of future research is to develop a state space model that incorporates commutation failures under AC voltage depression conditions. This will allow a more comprehensive analysis of the effects of AC line faults on the proposed method on a practical basis.
APPENDIX
A. Equations for State Space Model of LCC HVDC System
The DC and AC voltages at each HVDC converter side can be obtained from (15) and (16) [22] . 
The variations in α and γ at the output ports of the PI controllers can be expressed as (17) [16] .
ΔI dcr can then be expressed as (20) Finally, (4) and (5) can be obtained by developing (19) and (20), respectively.
B. Converting to Standard Form of State Space Equations
The higher-order terms in (4) and (5) can be removed using the additional equations, expressed in matrix form: 
